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Roll Call

1. Business Arising - Fire & Emergency Services meeting – December 9th, 2014:
   a) Terms of Reference for Request for Proposal – Fire Service Review:
      Bernie MacKinnon, Director of Fire Services (See page 3)

Adjournment
Terms of Reference for Request for Proposal – Fire Services Review:

Motion:
Moved by Councillor Saccary, seconded by Councillor Cormier to accept the Draft Terms of Reference under advisement for the Cape Breton Regional Municipality Fire Services Organization Review as presented.

Motion Carried.
DRAFT

TERMS OF REFERENCE

CAPE BRETON REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY

FIRE SERVICES ORGANIZATION REVIEW

January, 2014

Bernie MacKinnon, CD, BPSA, CFO
Chief Director, Fire and Emergency Services
Cape Breton Regional Municipality
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Terms of Reference Fire Services Organizational Review

DEFINITIONS

Administrative order – An administrative order is an administrative policy of Council. The term “Administrative Order” is used in the Halifax Regional Municipality to define Council Policy.

Chief Director of Fire and Emergency Services – Fire Chief for the Community of Sydney and Director of Fire and Emergency Services for the Cape Breton Regional Municipality. Responsible to deliver Council policy and provide oversight over all regional Fire and Emergency Services.

Career Department – A department that is composed of career personnel.

Composite Fire Department – A department that is composed of a mix of volunteer and career staff.

Volunteer Fire Department - A department that is composed solely of volunteers.

DIRECTION

Task Force, “The CBRM should begin the process of an Administrative Order to remove itself from the existing zone restrictions and conduct an independent review of fire services within the context of a successful Administrative Order”. The Halifax “Administrative Order” is attached for reference, Appendix A.

BACKGROUND

The Cape Breton Regional Municipality has thirty-four fire departments and one Regional Emergency Service (Hazardous Materials Response Team). The departments and team serve 101,619 citizens which is a reduction of 4.1% of the population since 2006. It is important to note that this reduction occurred during a period in which there was national growth of 5.9%. The service area covers 2,470.60 square kilometres. (Statistics Canada, 2011)

There are thirty-five (35) fire stations who, in times of an emergency, act as a collation operating through a series of mutual aid and automatic aid agreements and requests for assistance. Station locations are indicated in Appendix B.
Fire Departments, there are career, composite and volunteer departments which are sanctioned under the terms of Part X, Section 294 of the Municipal Government Act (MGA), Appendix C. As such, each department is an independent legal entity with a primary service area.

The configuration of departments is as follows:

a. Career department, Community of Sydney. Sydney has two stations, a career chief and a cadre of career officers and firefighters working under a platoon system. There are four (4) shifts to a platoon and shift personnel work a 42 hour week. The department operates on an area rated municipal budget.

I. In addition to the duties for the community of Sydney, the career chief:
   i. In consultation with the former town chiefs develops budgets for the former town departments;
   ii. Provides oversight and assistance to the Deputy Chief of Volunteer support in the development and management of rural volunteer grants;
   iii. Provides oversight for the administration and logistics of the volunteer departments; and
   iv. Acts as a liaison for the Cape Breton Regional Fire Chiefs Association (CBRMFCA) in matters requiring Council attention.

II. The Platoon Chiefs in the community of Sydney also serve as duty officers providing support for the volunteer departments on a 7/24 basis. This support can vary from authorizing expenditures during emergencies to assisting volunteers in making strategic and tactical decisions at/on emergency scenes;
III. Career fire suppression support is currently provided through automatic aid to the volunteer departments of Grand Lake Road and South Bar and on request to Sydney River and Mira Road, (these agreements are being reviewed with the thought of further empowering the career response protocol). Sydney also provides auto extrication services on the 125 Highway primarily between the inter-sections of Grand Lake Road and the Alexandra Street off ramp.

b. Composite, suburban, the communities of North Sydney, Glace Bay and New Waterford. These fire departments have a volunteer chief a cadre of volunteer officers, volunteer firefighters with a complement of four career firefighters. Career firefighters follow a platoon system having one firefighter on duty at any given time. The departments operate on a municipal budget;

c. Volunteer, suburban - Dominion, Sydney Mines, Louisbourg, fully volunteer, volunteer chief, a cadre of volunteer officers and a compliment of volunteer firefighters, and operate on a municipal budget; and

d. Volunteer, rural - fully volunteer, a cadre of volunteer officers and a compliment of volunteer firefighters, and operate on a system of municipal grants. Each grant has a base level and is eligible for further funding if they service over 600 dwellings.

All eight former municipal districts fund their fire departments through a system of area rates. Capital and support activities are funded through a global regional rate.
Volunteer Support activities generally cover the areas of logistics; finance; superior water shuttles; mechanical services; oversight of Workers Compensation Board (WCB); Employee Assistance Program (EAP); Cape Breton Regional Chiefs Association (CBRMFCA) committee activities; fire training; and fire education.

a. Logistics provides for the procurement and placement of vehicles, equipment, radios, computers and operational support material. This includes, but not limited to:

   I. The creation/review of design specifications for vehicles,

   II. Following the vehicle build,

   III. Reviewing specifications for equipment to ensure compliance with the associated standard; and

   IV. The acquisition and placement of technology in liaison with the technology department.

b. Finance, fire department financial assistance is in the form of budgets, grants and capital borrowing. Oversight is provided for the former town budgets and the rural grant, Appendix D. Areas addressed in finance are:

   I. Capital Grant Program is used primarily to purchase new and used fire apparatus. The capital grant program receives six hundred thousand dollars annually. Apparatus are replaced on a cycle using the vehicle age 20-25 years or circumstance in which the vehicle becomes a priority i.e. extreme damage. The qualifying department can receive up to one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars towards a new vehicle and ninety thousand towards a used vehicle with 15 years of service remaining. It is important to note that the capital borrowing is not indexed to recognize increases in vehicle costs, approximately three percent annually. Also this capital money is borrowed, therefore unexpended amounts are not accrued for future purchases.
II. *Emergency Funding*, provides assistance with station repairs, for example roofs and furnaces, front line vehicles and fire equipment. Expenditures are guided by the guideline for the emergency fund which in part states:

i. building or the area of a building housing firefighting vehicles including its infrastructure; and

ii. Regionally recognized front line firefighting vehicles and in extenuating circumstances firefighting equipment.

The fund would be administered with strict approval guidelines. To qualify for funding the Department would need to prove that the situation created an environment where:

i. their ability to respond is notably impeded; and or

ii. The station/facility would be rendered unsafe or unsuitable for occupancy.

The emergency fund is fifty thousand dollars, and is part of the operating budget. Departments requiring assistance make their application through the Volunteer Coordinator;

III. *Emergency Services repair and equipment replacement fund* provides financial assistance to ensure critical repairs on emergency services equipment. The fund supports the efforts of vehicle extrication, water rescue/recovery and Hazardous Material Response Team. The emergency fund is fifty thousand dollars and forms part of the operating budget;

IV. *Technology*, deals with computers for station use, radio and pager assistance is normally provided through volunteer support;

V. *Dry hydrant program*, provides for the installation of rural hydrants feeding from a sustainable water source such as a lake or river, this requires research and collaboration with provincial regulatory authorities. The dry hydrant program is also strategic in nature
to help support water shuttle activities and maintaining a superior water shuttle designation;

VI. **OSH regional BA and compressor program**, provides for regular inspection and certification of the breathing air compressors and inspection of regional breathing bottle bank;

VII. **OSH station upgrades program.** This is year two of four of the OSH program which allots sixteen thousand dollars to assist departments with small upgrades related to OSH;

VIII. **Volunteer municipal water funding program.** Payment of water bills for departments on the municipal water supply;

IX. **Radio licenses**, oversight and payment of all radio licences for all departments;

X. **Mechanical service program.** We have 75 fire apparatus, plus utility vehicles and two Full Time Equivalents (FTE's) mechanics to perform inspection and maintenance routines. The maintenance garage is located on Townsend Street; and

XI. **Recruitment and Retention**, recruitment and retention activities revolve around advertisement, education of the general public, and appreciation for volunteers.

c. Superior water shuttles are completed on a five year cycle and require that rural departments demonstrate their ability to be in compliance with the standard set forth by the Fire Underwriters Survey (FUS), Appendix E and National Fire Prevention Association (NFPA) 1142 Standard on Water Supplies for Suburban and Rural Fire Fighting, Appendix F. This process is a resource based task requiring staffing, sufficient tankers strategically placed and reliable water supply. When the superior water shuttle is successfully demonstrated, citizens in that service area, based on the water supply, are eligible for improved property insurance rates similar to those in communities
with municipal type water supply systems. The CBRM currently has the Superior Water Shuttle designation.

d. **Workers Compensation Board (WCB)** and Employee Assistance Program (EAP), all fees are defined and forwarded to WCB and rates are monitored by the fire and emergency services Administrative Assistant. The Deputy Chief of volunteer support provides oversight for volunteer claims, and is also the contact for access to the CBRM-EAP.

e. **CBRMFCA**, the Deputy Chief, Volunteer Support, serves on the Executive of the Fire Chiefs Association (FCA). This provides a point of contact for Regional Administration. Issues related to the fire service are vetted through the Executive to the membership, and conversely through the Executive to Administration. All matters of policy pertaining to the volunteer fire and emergency service are then brought to Council for consideration.

f. **Fire service training** is accomplished through a hybrid process of contracts for formal training with the Nova Scotia Firefighter's School and maintenance training is coordinated through the volunteer coordinator and the volunteer training group. As suggested in the MGA, Fire and Emergency Services Guide, all training conducted follows NFPA standards. Some examples of training standards are:

I. **NFPA 1001**: Standard for Fire Fighter Professional Qualifications, Appendix G;

II. **NFPA 1002**: Standard for Fire Apparatus Driver/Operator Professional Qualifications, Appendix H;

III. **NFPA 1006**: Standard for Technical Rescuer Professional Qualifications, Appendix I;

IV. **NFPA 1021**: Standard for Fire Officer Professional Qualifications, Appendix J;

V. **NFPA 1031**: Standard for Professional Qualifications for Fire Inspector and Plan Examiner, Appendix K;

VI. **NFPA 1033**: Standard for Professional Qualification for Fire Investigator, Appendix L;
VII. NFPA 1035: Standard for Professional Qualifications for Public Fire and Life Safety Educator, Appendix M;

VIII. NFPA 1041: Standard for Fire Service Instructor Professional Qualifications, Appendix N;

IX. NFPA 1071: Standard for Emergency Vehicle Technician Professional Qualifications, Appendix O;

The CBRM is also adopting modular training based on NFPA standards, developed by the Nova Scotia Firefighters School that expedites the ability for firefighters to work in the hot zone. This will assist in our recruitment and retention efforts and provide a base for further certification training.

g. Volunteer fire education activities are primarily reinforced through the Volunteer Support and a team of volunteers from various departments. This team meets on a regular basis to create and carry out fire education activities (fire education activities for the community of Sydney will be discussed further on in the terms of reference).

Fire Operations, deals with the delivery of fire suppression, emergency services and fire prevention activities. The MGA Guide Respecting Fire and Emergency Services, Appendix P, recommends that NFPA 1500, Appendix Q, be the cornerstone for fire and emergency services occupational health and safety. The mission of fire operations is to save lives and protect property. Guidelines to achieve these requirements are found in NFPA standards.

Fire - Emergency Services can be provided by an emergency service provider, as is the case with our Regional Hazardous Material Team; or emergency services can be provided by fire departments, for example, vehicle extraction. Examples of emergency services found in the MGA Guide “Respecting Fire and Emergency Services” include but are not limited to: medical, vehicle extrication, water rescue, ice rescue, hazardous materials, structural collapse and high angle rescue. Some guidelines for emergency services are found in NFPA 1670, Appendix R, NFPA 1006 Appendix I and NFPA 472, Appendix S.
Fire Prevention has three pillars, engineering, education and enforcement. All three work to provide safety for our citizens and firefighters. All three pillars are interwoven with fire service operations.

a. Engineering ensures the building is assembled and meets the requirements of the Nova Scotia Building Code Act. In the CBRM this is the responsibility of Building Officials who work with the owners/contractors until the building commissioning, at which point the building is turned over to the fire service. Fire Inspectors form part of the commissioning inspection and Fire Operations personnel have an opportunity to visit the site to gain first-hand knowledge of the property. In addition, drawings and technical information is available to the fire department for pre-fire planning activities.

b. Education provides the necessary tools for property owners and the citizens of CBRM to maintain a level of vigilance and fire safety. Education also takes lessons learned from fire investigations to develop fire education talks and/or employ programming such as: Learn Not to Burn, Arson Prevention Program for Children and Risk Watch to educate the public. Education is supported in the composite and volunteer departments. However, in the career department, the Community of Sydney, education does not have dedicated staff. There is the occasional secondment but the duties are primarily met through the efforts of on duty fire companies. The problem with this method of education is that any scheduled actives can be preempted by alarms which leave both the employer and the employee to reschedule the education session.
c. Enforcement is part of the inspection role. Under the Fire Safety Act, Appendix T, there is a mandatory cycle of inspections to ensure the property maintains a level of public fire safety. The Fire Safety Act regulations in part states:

"14 (1) A municipality must inspect an assembly occupancy (Group A) once every 3 years after the inspection under Section 13.

(2) A municipality must carry out a system of fire inspections on all buildings containing the following occupancies:

(a) a residential occupancy (Group C) that has more than 3 units and is not regulated under the Homes for Special Care Act;
(b) a business and personal services occupancy (Group D);
(c) a mercantile occupancy (Group E); and
(d) an industrial occupancy (Group F)."

Pertinent inspection information needs to be provided to fire stations for fire pre-planning purposes.

Emergency Management Division is new to the Fire and Emergency Services Department. The Division is currently reviewing the emergency management plan and associated bylaw. Identified changes will revolve around risk assessment, prevention and business continuity.

The risk assessment takes into account both natural and manmade probabilities while recognizing the effects of global warming.

Business continuity planning needs to be reinforced through business and citizen education programs. This relationship will play a vital role in the business continuity needs assessment and in identifying our collective ability to maintain service.

The ability of the community to respond is a collaborative activity involving council and a multitude of community resources. Built into this ability to respond is a program of communication and
professional development. The CBRM task is to continuously challenge our ability to react and contribute to business continuity.

Guidelines to assist communities in emergency management are found in NFPA 1600, Appendix U, and Canadian Safety Association Standard z1600.


Financially, the CBRM has eight different area rates for fire services, with regional costs supported in the general rate.

CHALLENGES

Fire departments are facing a number of changes including new expectations from regulatory bodies and the general public. These new pressures along with the socioeconomic demographic found in the CBRM create a very difficult task for volunteers and indeed the fire and emergency service. Since amalgamation in 1995 the CBRM has experienced significant change such as:

a. Mandatory fire inspections: (Province of Nova Scotia, 2002);
   i. Classification and number of properties in the CBRM.
      i. Assembly properties, Group A, 579, every three years;
      ii. Residential properties, Group C, 1278;
      iii. Business and Personal Services, Group D, 676;
      iv. Mercantile, 955, Group E; and
      v. Industrial, Group F, 329.

Covered by two Full Time Equivalents (FTE's).
b. Fire departments taking on the responsibility for medical fire responder calls, no direct Provincial Funding, i.e., vehicle and equipment wear and tear and operating costs (Emergency Health Services, 2002);

c. General aging and availability of the population to volunteer:

   i. Population decline between 2006 and 2011 was -4.1%. This happened during a period when nationally there has been a growth of 5.9%.
   ii. A breakdown of the population is:
      i. Under the age of 20 there are 21.3k citizens;
      ii. Between the ages of 20 and 50 there are 34.9k citizens;
      iii. Over forty five thousand (45k) of our population is over the age of 50; and iv. Of the 45k, 19.6k are 65 and older (19.3% of the population, the national average is 14.8%) 
   iii. The mean age in Cape Breton is 46.6 years. (Statistics Canada, 2011)

d. Employment outside our communities “Alberta Effect” reducing access to volunteers;

e. Changing demographics, older workforce who are juggling work(travel), family activities and parental care (less time to volunteer);

f. Occupational Safety and Health requirements:

   i. Breathing apparatus requirements;
   ii. Mask, fit testing; and
   iii. Changing face of service delivery (National Fire Protection Association 1500, 2013)
g. Vehicle life span (Fire Underwriters, 2010):

I. Number of Vehicles requiring replacement over the next 10 year cycle:
   i. 2014-2015, five pumpers and 2 tankers;
   ii. 2015-2016, three pumpers;
   iii. 2016-2017, three pumpers, three tankers;
   iv. 2017-2018, two pumpers;
   v. 2018-2019, two pumpers;
   vi. 2019-2020, one pumper;
   vii. 2020-2021, two pumpers;
   viii. 2021-2022, one pumper;
   ix. 2022-2023, one aerial, one pumper;
   x. 2023-2024, no replacement.

Estimated examples of the financial requirements for apparatus replacement (3% per annum) are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Pump</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>CBRM Pymt</th>
<th>Vol Pymt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Christmas Island</td>
<td>GMC</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>Tanker</td>
<td>$257,000</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>132,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Donkin</td>
<td>GMC</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>Pumper</td>
<td>$309,000</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>184,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Louisbourg</td>
<td>FORD</td>
<td>840</td>
<td>Pumper/Tanker</td>
<td>$309,000</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>184,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Northside East Bay</td>
<td>GMC</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>Pumper</td>
<td>$309,000</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>184,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Frenchvale Road</td>
<td>Chev</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>Tanker</td>
<td>$257,000</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>132,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Albert Bridge</td>
<td>GMC</td>
<td>840</td>
<td>Pumper</td>
<td>$309,000</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>184,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Southside Boularderie</td>
<td>GMC</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>Pumper/Tanker</td>
<td>$309,000</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>184,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$2,059,000 $875,000.00 $1,184,000
### 2015-2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Pump</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Coat</th>
<th>CBRM Pymt</th>
<th>Vol Pymt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Bateston</td>
<td>GMC Topkick</td>
<td>840</td>
<td>Pumper</td>
<td>$318,270</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>193,270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Port Morien</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Pumper /Tanker</td>
<td>$318,270</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>193,270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990*</td>
<td>South Bar (P12)</td>
<td>Ford (hub)</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Pumper</td>
<td>$318,270</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>193,270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$954,810</td>
<td>$375,000</td>
<td>$579,810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2016-2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Pump</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Coat</th>
<th>CBRM Pymt</th>
<th>Vol Pymt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Boisdale</td>
<td>GMC Topkick</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>Tanker</td>
<td>$273,181</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>148,181.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>East Bay</td>
<td>GMC</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>Tanker</td>
<td>$273,181</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>148,181.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Tower Road</td>
<td>Topkick</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Pumper/Tanker</td>
<td>$327,818</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>202,818.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991*</td>
<td>Gabarus</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Pumper</td>
<td>$327,818</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>202,818.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Big Pond</td>
<td>GMC Topkick</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>Tanker</td>
<td>$273,181</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>148,181.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Christmas Island</td>
<td>Ford (Hub)</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Pumper</td>
<td>$327,818</td>
<td>125,000.00</td>
<td>202,818.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,802,997</td>
<td>$750,000</td>
<td>$1,052,997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is noteworthy to mention that industry trends indicate that vehicle cost can rise at approximately 3% per annum.

h. Increased vehicle and equipment costs;

i. Rising cost of insurance;

j. Increased training to meet identified safety requirements;
k. The effects of global warming on emergency response, flooding, fire ice and wind damage.

l. Insurance industry oversight, lawsuits, subrogation, changing legal or statutory obligations and increased expectations on fire and emergency services;

m. Public expectation to increase emergency services, repelling, ice and water rescue, urban heavy rescue to name a few; and

n. Less money to deal with this growing demand.

All the aforementioned, and more, puts a strain on our volunteer and career service providers. Recruitment and retention in the volunteer sector is suffering which greatly affects our ability to get the job done. The depopulation of communities through migration both intra and inter provincially has led fire departments on a cycle of recruitment and training. With the average age of the firefighter getting older these volunteers juggle employment, immediate family obligations and in some cases parental care to provide community service.

It is important to recognize the barriers and indeed the pressures faced by fire chiefs in the provision of community based fire and emergency services. It is equally important to recognize when this service cannot or can no longer be performed. Identifying services that can be safely provided and informing the public of available services maybe a catalyst for recruitment or the realization that there is a need to restructure the community's ability to respond.
TERMS OF REVIEW

Shaping our future in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality, a reorganization plan for positive change, Appendix V, provides long term and short term benchmarks for the revitalization of Fire and Emergency Services. The paper references the identification of service gaps, and in part the need to "establish an integrated fire service, maintain career firefighter positions within the CBRM ensuring that these positions provide the necessary supports to the volunteer service throughout the region, standardize equipment provided throughout the region, both for purchasing savings and consistency of service delivery. . . . develop a volunteer and career fire service training facility Appendix W, and explore a needs-based funding formula for fire departments." The paper also provides for the creation of a CBRM wide Organizational Operating Review Task Force. This Task Force was created and reported to Council with reference to the fire and emergency services on July 4, 2013.

The Task force report, Appendix X, provides direction with respect to a fire and emergency services review. The Task Force report states in part "The CBRM should begin the process of an Administrative Order to remove itself from the existing zone restrictions and conduct an independent review of fire services within the context of a successful Administrative Order". As an explanatory note, in Halifax the fire service is formed in policy as one fire and emergency service zone. In the CBRM, fire and emergency services have 34 distinct fire service zones each with their own legal authority. The Halifax policy provides further direction in the context of the formation of the department including the role of chief, department structure, qualifications, promotions, and discipline.
The terms of reference for this review are multidimensional and are directed at meeting the objectives of the aforementioned paper and report. The following questions are provided to further examine the objective of supporting and deploying our current volunteer and career resources to achieve maximum benefit utilizing recognized industry standards:

a. Would a Policy of Council creating one singular fire department under one administration (Halifax Model) provide a more efficient and cost effective service delivery system for the CBRM? What other attributes of the Halifax Administrative Order would benefit the CBRM?

b. What changes in recruitment, retention or configuration can be achieved to help stabilize volunteer and career response, are there fire service gaps?

I. Combining stations, can stations be combined to improve service delivery, without adversely affecting the Regions ability to maintain a superior water shuttle designation NFPA 1710, Appendix Y and NFPA 1720, Appendix Z?

II. Automatic aid, what are the obstructions to automatic aid and are there legal consequences for fire departments and their members for not using this option?

III. Will reconfiguring the career response profile in the Community of Sydney to provide a full initial alarm in support of surrounding volunteer communities provide the best result for all concerned? What will best facilitate the fire alarm support for South Bar, Sydney River, Grand Lake Road and Mira Road?

IV. Should the suburban composite fire departments of Glace Bay, North Sydney and New Waterford create a system where career firefighters work day shift with a full complement of, one Captain and three firefighters, verses one firefighter following the platoon system (nights and weekends covered by volunteers)?
i. What benefit would the day shift have for surrounding communities?

ii. What impact could a full company have on pre fire planning and prevention?

V. Are departments defined as to their ability to provide offensive and defensive fire operations? What defines an offensive and defensive fire department?

c. Are the appropriate emergency services being offered and supported?

d. Are there emergency service gaps?

e. Define the requirements to establish a Regional training centre for career and volunteer firefighters.

f. Does the current capital plan for vehicles ensure Council's ability to respond in a timely manner to vehicle replacement?

g. How do we ensure that the liability faced by volunteer and career fire fighters is minimized?

h. Is the current volunteer remuneration system fair and equitable?

i. Is the volunteer district platoon system a viable option? (Firefighting in Canada, 2009) (King, n.d.)

j. What improvements can be made to the current procurement system?

k. Are we compliant with current statutory requirements, if not, what is the most economical method to gain compliance?

l. Is the volunteer support division appropriately resourced?

m. What are the next steps in acquiring a regional training facility?
n. What type of electronic record keeping system will best fit the needs of career and volunteer departments?

I. Personnel records;
II. Training records;
III. Vehicle records;
IV. Scheduling and tracking;
V. Prevention records;
   i. Education
   ii. Engineering
   iii. Enforcement

TIMETABLE OF EVENTS

The consultant shall provide a timetable of events which will include a consultative process with the Fire and Emergency Services Committee, staff, and career and volunteer fire departments. The final report shall be due for presentation to Council on or before 120 days from the granting of this contract.

When establishing recommendations strong consideration must be given to the community’s ability to pay and the need to meet statutory obligations. The accepted findings must be accompanied by a feasible implementation timeline.
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